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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN 1 QtV, :A·a· NO . . \Y I NDHAM~· JUNE 7.: 
WARDEN GEORGE BRIGGS, NAPLES: THE PERCH FISHING IS ABOUT OVER IN THE 
SONGO RIVER. TROUT FISHING FAIR TO GOOD OVER MOST OF THE DISTRICT. 
SOME OF THE BROOKS ARE AS DRY AS THEY WOULD BE IN AUGUST. THE LARGEST 
SALMON WARDEN RussELL OYER AND I CHECKED ON SEBAGO LAKE THIS wEEK END 
WAS SEVEN-AND-A-HALF POUNDS. WE WERE ON THE WATER SEVEN HOURS AND 
CHECKED 95 PER CENT OF THE BOATS FISHING. ON MAY 28 I SAW TWO BLACK 
FOX ON THE SONGO ROAD AND APPEARED TO BE A MOTHER AND A KIT. 
WARDEN Russ DYER, PoLAND SPRING: SoATING ACTIVITY ts PICKING uP IN 
THIS AREA. TROUT FISHING REMAINS GOOD ON THE STOCKED FISH. 
WARDEN DAVE SPENCER, NORWAY! TaGUE FISHING AT THOMPSON lAKE STILL 
GOOD. ONE ANGLER REPORTED 17 STRIKES IN THREE HOURS. No ONE FISHING 
THE BROOKS. 
WARDEN MuRRAY GILPATRICK, KEZAR FALLS: A LOT oF NONRESIDENTS WERE IN 
THIS DISTRICT OVER THE MEMORIAL 0AY WEEK END, BUT VERY FEW FISHING 
AND BOATING. EVERYONE APPEARED TO BE OPENING UP THEIR CAMPS GETTING 
READY FOR SUMMER. 
SUPERVISOR ALLEN: WE HAD 19 DEER KILLED BY CARS DURING MAY, AND IT 
SEEMED THAT MOST OF THESE WERE DOES CARRYING FAWNS. THIS IS THE FIRST 
MONTH SINCE LAST NOVEMBER THAT WE DIDN'T HAVE ANY DEER KILLED BY DOGS. 
FISHING PRESSURE AND BOATING ACTIVITY REMAIN LIGHT AS A WHOLE OVER 
MOST OF THE DIVISION. THE RECENT BOAT RACES HELD AT FOREST LAKE 
CAUSED A LARGE UPROAR BY A FEW PEOPLE. THE RACE WAS VERY WELL 
ORGANIZED AND WELL RUN. IT ATTRACTED A MUCH LARGER CROWD THAN IN 
PREVIOUS YEARS. 
* * 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS= DIV. B, WATERVILLE MAY 30: 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, RICHMOND: THE HEAVY HOLIDAY HIGHWAY TRAFFIC ON 
INTERSTATE 95 IS HARD ON THE WILDLIFE POPULATION. DURING THE MEMORIAL 
0AY WEEK END FOUR MOOSE WERE KILLED, 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: FISHING IS SLOW EXCEPT ON THE 
STOCKED WATERS, MOST BOATS ARE JUST OUT PLAYING AROUND RATHER THAN 
FISHING, AND A FEW COMPLAINTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, LIVERMORE: BOATING ACTIVITY IS INCREASING. 
SEVERAL ANIMALS CHECKED FOR RABIES AND REPORTED NEGATIVE BY STATE 
HEALTH AND \~LFARE DEPT. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY, BELGRADE LAKES: SALMON AND TROUT FISHING HAS BEEN 
VERY GOOD LATELY IN GREAT POND. ONE BROOK TROUT OVER SIX POUNDS AND 
NUMEROUS SMALLER TROUT TAKEN AND SALMON FROM THREE TO FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
POUNDS. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: FISHING AT DAMARISCOTTA LAKE REMAINS 
SLOW. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: CHECKED VERY FEW SALMON ON MESSAL.ONSKEE 
lAKE. A LOT OF BOATS CHECKED ARE FOUND TO BE SHORT OF LIFE PRESERVERS. 
SOME FISHERMEN REPORT A LOT OF BASS ARE HITTING THEIR LURES. CYRA 
CHARLES OF RoME BAGGED A SIX-POUND BROOK TROUT IN GREAT POND. 
WARDEN WIN GORDON, WARREN: FISHING PICKED UP THIS WEEK WHERE THE TROUT 
HAVE BEEN STOCKED. ONE DEER-CAR ACCIDENT THIS WEEK. PEMAQUID lAKE IS 
STILL PRODUCING BROWN TROUT. 
* * 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSETT, JR. 7 DIV. C. ELLSWORTH JUNE 6: 
FISHING REMAINS GOOD THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION. THE WIND HAS BLOWN HARD 
NEARLY EVERY DAY FOR TWO WEEKS AND HAS SLOWED FISHING ACTIVITY ON SOME 
OF THE LARGER LAKES. WE STARTED CONSTRUCTION OF THE WARDEN CAMP AT 
ALAMOOSOOK LAKE IN ORLAND ON JUNE 2, AND IT WILL TAKE AT LEAST ANOTHER 
TWO WEEKS TO COMPLETE.IT. THERE WERE TWO OROWNINGS IN THE DIVISION 
OVER THE MEMORIAL DAY WEEK END: ONE ON THE PENOBSCOT RIVER RESULTING 
FROM A BOATING ACCIDENT AND THE OTHER AT GREEN LAKE IN DEDHAM WHICH 
WAS APPARENTLY CAUSED BY A FISHERMAN FALLING OUT OF THE BOW OF A BOAT. 
ON JuNE 5, WARDENS ROBERT HOGAN AND DAVID MERCIER WERE CALLED TO 
DEDHAM ON A COMPLAINT OF A DOG CHASING A MOOSE. THEY COULD HEAR THE 
DOG BARKING IN THE WOODS, AND THEY DISCOVERED THAT THE DOG WAS BEING 
HELD BACK BY A BIG COW MOOSE PROTECTING HER TWO YOUNG CALVES. 
INSPECTOR HOMER EDGECOMB: BROOK FISHERMEN ARE DOING VERY WELL IN THE 
UNORGANIZED TOWNSHIPS OF THE DIVISION. ALL OF THE BROOKS AND STREAMS 
IN THE BACK COUNTRY ARE VERY LOW FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR, AND THE TROUT 
ARE FOUND IN POOLS THAT THEY NORMALLY WOULDN 1T BE IN UNTIL JULY AND 
AUGUST. WE NEED RAIN BADLY AND A LOT OF IT. 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BELFAST: THE FISHERMEN ARE HAVING A GOOD TIME 
WITH THE STOCKED TROUT. CROP DAMAGE COMPLAINTS ARE COMING IN. HAVE 
SEEN A FEW PARTRIDGE. 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, BLUE HILL: DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP IN THE 
FIELDS OR ALONG THE ROADSIDES, AND THERE IS A LESSER DEMAND THAN USUAL 
FOR REPELLENTS. A LARGE MOOSE TRAVELLED ACROSS A DRIVEWAY AT SURRY 
THIS WEEK WITHIN 15 FEET OF THE RESIDENCE OF MR. ROLAND MOON. 
WARDEN DoNALD CoTE, Mr. DESERT: NoNRESIDENTS ARE STARTING TO sHow uP, 
AND BOATING ACTIVITY INCREASES WITH THE TEMPERATURE. HAVE HAD QUITE A 
FEW DOG COMPLAINTS FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
WARDEN LYLE FROST 1 SULLIVAN! FISHING REMAINS GENERALLY GOOD. 0EER ARE 
NOT COMING OUT AS MUCH AS A FEW WEEKS AGO. RECEIVED TWO COMPLAINTS OF 
ILLEGAL DEER HUNTING WITHIN THE PAST WEEK. 
WARDEN MOSES JACKSON, BRADLEY: TROUT FISHING IS IMPROVING EACH WEEK IN 
SOME OF THE STREAMS. ALLIGATOR STREAM IN TOWNSHIP )) SEEMS TO BE THE 
TOP TROUT-PRODUCER TO DATE. I CHECKED 10 FISHERMEN THERE THE OTHER 
DAY WITH 101 TROUT. TROUT WEIGHING THREE POUNDS AND OVER HAVE BEEN 
REPORTED TAKEN FROM CRYSTAL LAKE AND lOON POND IN TOWNSHIP 40. 
WARDEN EDWIN WUORI, AMHERST: FISHERMEN WHO ARE WILLING TO GET AWAY 
FR ·OM THE ROADS AND WORK FOR THEIR TROUT ARE GETTING SOME NICE CATCHES. 
I SELJEVE THERE IS SOME IMPROVEMENT IN BROOK FISHING OVER THE PAST 
THREE YEARS. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
.ERQM WARDEN SUPERVISOR LLOYD CLARK-'-0 IV, 0, M I LL TOWN, JUNE 6: 
fiSHING REMAINS FROM FAIR TO GOOD ON THE TWO BIG LAKES, WEST GRANO 
AND EAST GRAND. THE SMALLER LAKES HAVE NOT BEEN ANYWHERE NEAR AS GOOD. 
STREAMS ON THE MOOSEHORN REFUGE HAVE PRODUCED SOME GOOD BROOK TROUT. 
Low WATER ON THE 0ENNYS RIVER; VERY FEW ALEWIVES MAKING THEIR WAY TO 
MEDDYBEMPS LAKE. ALEWIVES REPORTED AT THE WOODLAND DAM ON THE ST. 
CROIX RIVER. A NEW FISHWAY IS UNDER CONSTRUCTION THERE. A FEW 
STRIPED BASS REPORTED IN THE RIVER AT CALAIS. 
* 
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FROM gtCK SHJ\W., DEI?OTY CHI~F WARDEN [\NO JOHN F, SHAW (NEW SUPERVISOR) 
JUNE : 
WARDEN INSPECTOR MICKEY NoBLE, DIXFIELD! ABOUT ONE THIRD AS MANY BOATS 
ON MoosELoo~<MEGUNTJc LAKE AS THERE WERE LAST MEMORIAL DAY. THE FISHING 
HOWEVER, WAS SOMEWHAT BETTER THAN LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN LEoN AYER, FARMINGToN: PoRTER LAKE, CLEARWATER PoND AND VARNUM 
POND ARE PRODUCING A FEW FISH REGULARLY BUT NOT REAL FAST FISHING. A 
COUPLE OF LIVE BABY OTTERS WERE FOUND IN A CEMETERY MEMORIAL DAY, BUT 
DIED SHORTLY. WHAT HAPPENED TO THE MOTHER HAS NOT BEEN DETERMINED. 
WAROEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: QUIET ALL WEEK, QUIETEST MEMORIAL DAY 
I HAVE EVER SEEN. VERY FEW FISHERMEN ON EITHER PONDS OR BROOKS. FtSH 
COMING SLOW. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: FISHING CONTINUES TO BE GOOD ON LAKES, 
MOSTLY SALMON. PLENTY OF FISHERMEN. HARD FISHING LAST SIX DAYS 
BECAUSE OF VERY HIGH WINDS. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: ON MAY 29, IN UPPER KENNEBAGO VALLEY, THE 
SNOW FLAKES WERE FLUTTERING DOWN. A BROWN COMPANY TRACTOR DRIVER 
REMARKED THAT WE HAD A VERY SHORT SUMMER. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL~ THE STREAM FISHING IMPROVED HERE THIS 
WEEK. EVEN THE RAINBOW TROUT ARE TAKING HOLD. SEVERAL SHOWED UP IN 
CREEL CHECKS ON THE WILD RIVER. THE STREAMS ARE LOW FOR THtS EARLY IN 
THE SEASON. FEWER STREAM FISHERMEN THAN USUAL. A FEW CROP DAMAGE 
COMPLAINTS STARTING TO COME IN. BOATING ACTIVITY IS PICKING UP. 
~Eo 
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FROM, WARDEN SUPERV I SOR DAV I 0 PR I EST , 0 IV. G, L I NCOLN CFf~TER, JUNE 8: 
HIGH WINDS HAVE PRETTY MUCH KEPT THE FISHERMEN OFF THE LARGER LAKES. 
THIS HAS PUT MORE PRESSURE ON THE SMALL PONDS, BROOKS, STREAMS, AND 
RtVERS WHICH HAVE BEEN PRODUCING TROUT VERY WELL. WE HAD A MOOSE 
KILLED BY A TRAIN THIS WEEK, ALSO SEVERAL DEER KILLED BY CARS. 
WARDEN CLYDE SPEED, ENFIELD: THERE IS AN INCREASE OF BLACK DUCK BROODS 
ON THE PASSADUMKEAG RIVER AND MADAGASCAL STREAM. A BIG INCREASE IN 
~ESIDENT FISHERMEN; THEY HAVE BEEN GETTING GOOD FISHING AT LOWER PtSTO~ 
~NO WEST LAKE AS WELL AS ON THE SMALL PONDS. 
WARDEN CHARLES MERRILL, EAST MILLINOCKET: AN UNUSUAL NUMBER OF 
FISHERMEN IN THE WASSATAQUOIK STREAM AND KATAHDIN BROOK AREAS. MOST 
OF THESE ANGLERS HAD NO TROUBLE IN CATCHING THEIR LIMITS. BEAR HUNTERS 
IN THIS AREA HAVE AVERAGED ABOUT ONE BEAR FOR EVERY THREE HUNTERS. 
WARDEN SHERWOOD HOWES, PATTEN: BEAR HUNTING IS GOOD IN THIS DISTRICT. 
ONE CAMP HAD AT LEAST FOUR SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS DURING THE PAST WEEK. 
fiSHERMEN AND FISH HAVE BOTH DROPPED OFF SOMEWHAT IN THE LAST WEEK. A 
FIVE AND ONE-HALF POUND TROUT WAS REPORTED BEING TAKEN FROM THE EAST 
BRANCH OF THE PENOBSCOT ON JUNE 7. ARNOLD SHOREY OF PATTEN TELLS OF 
CATCHING A 12-INCH TROUT AT SNOWSHOE LAKE. WHEN HE WAS REELJNG IT IN, 
IT WAS GRABBED BY A LARGE PICKEREL~QRE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
HE NETTED THEM BOTH WITH THE PICKEREL STILL HOLDJNG ON TO THE TROUT 
AFTER BEING BOATED. 
WARDEN FRANCIS CYR, KOKADJO! SEVERAL PARTIES WERE STRANDED ON 
CHESUNCOOK, ~RIBOU, AND CHAMBERLAIN LAKES. FOUR OF THESE PARTIES 
TOTALLING NINE PEOPLE WERE RESCUED BY A LARGE GREAT NORTHERN PAPER Co. 
BOAT. NtNE OTHER PERSONS AT CHAMBERLAIN lAKE WHO FAILED TO REACH 
THEIR DESTINATION WERE FOUND TO BE O.K. BY WARDEN PILOT MALCOLM MAHEU, 
AFTER HE SEARCHED THE AREA IN HIGH WINDS AND DIFFICULT FLYING 
CONDITIONS. 
* 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILFRED ATKINS, DIV. H. PRESQUE ISLE. JUNE 5: 
WARDEN MAYNARD PELLETIER, CARIBOU: 8ROOK AND STREAM FISHING IS GOOD 
NOW. NEARLY ALL FISHERMEN CHECKED THIS PAST WEEK HAD THEIR LIMITS OR 
CLOSE TO IT. ON MAY 30, A DOE DEER RAN WITHIN A FEW HUNDRED FEET OF 
MY DOOR AND JNTO A POTATO PLANTER. FARM WORKERS SAID SHE APPEARED TO 
HAVE BEEN CHASED BY DOGS. 
WARDEN A. P. 8URNH/\M, BRIDGEWATER: STATE TROOPER GERALD PHILBRICK OF 
MARS HILL AND KENNETH TtDD OF BRIDGEWATER SAW A CARIBOU WITH ANTLERS 
ABOUT 12:30 P.M. ON MAY )I, AT 8RID ·~EWATER. I FOLLOWED THE TRACKS OF 
THE ANIMAL ACROSS A POTATO FIELD. THE FIRST DEER/CAR "ROAD-KILL" OF 
THE SEASON WAS A LARGE DOE CARRYING TWO FULLY DEVELOPED EMBRYOS. 
fiSHING IS POOR TO FAIR, WITH WATER STILL COLD. 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: FISHING THIS WEEK (MAY )0) HAS BEEN 
SLOW, PARTICULARLY ON THE LAKES WHERE THE WINDS HAVE BEEN STRONG ALL 
WEEK. BROOK FISHING HAS BEEN SLOW BUT WILL COME ALONG AS THE WATER 
WARMS UP. BROOKS AND STREAMS WERE A LITTLE HIGH THIS PAST WEEK DUE TO 
HEAVY SHOWERS. 
WARDEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: FISHING IS FAIR IN THIS DISTRICT. DEER 
ARE SHOWING UP WELL. SEVERAL REPORTS OF CARIBOU SIGHTINGS. 
WARDEN VERN MOULTON, PORTAGE: DEER ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL ALONG THE 
WOODS ROADS. OBSERVED A PARTRtDGE NEST THIS PAST WEEK WITH NINE EGGS. 
HAVEN 1T SEEN ANY BROODS SO FAR. 
* 
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FROM WARQ~f'l..l)J_JPERV f SOR CURT IS COOPER, 0 tV I , STOCKl~OLM, .. J_UNE...l: 
ON MAY )0 WARDEN PILOT RICHARD VARNEY AND I FLEW OVER THE ALLAGASH 
RIVER, AND FROM LONG LAKE DAM TO THE MOUTH OF THE RIVER, WE OBSERVED 
ONE CANOE ON THE RIVER AND ONE ON ROUND POND. TROUT FISHING HAS BEEN 
VERY GOOD IN LITTLE fALL BROOK LAKE, WITH NEARLY ALL FISHERMEN HAVING 
LITTLE DIFFICULTY IN GETTING THEIR LIMIT. WARDEN JOHN RoBERTSON AND I 
CHECKED TROUT IN THE f 0-12 t1 CLASS MAY 31 . 
BEAVER ARE STILL TAKING UP A LOT OF TIME AND MILEAGE IN THE DIVISION, 
ES~ECIALLY IN WARDENS ROBERT RONDEAU, JOHN CRABTREE AND CHARLES DAVIS 
DISTRICTS. 
WARDEN ARNOLD M. 8ELECKIS, T.l5, R.l5: FISHING ACTIVITY HAS STARTED 
TO PICK UP IN THIS DISTRICT WITH SEVERAL LIMIT CATCHES CHECKED. THE 
R;fVERS AND STREAMS SEEM TO BE THE MOST PRODUCTIVE ALTHOUGH THE WATEA IS 
SIILL HIGH. ONE PROUD FISHERMAN IS SAID TO HAVE CAUGHT A 17~-tNCH 
BROCKIE WEIGHING TWO AND ONE-QUARTER POUNDS, AT THE MOUTH OF CONNERS 
~ROOK AND 81G BLACK RIVER. SMALL BROOKS, TO MY KNOWLEDGE, HAVE NOT 
BEEN VERY PRODUCTIVE BUT SHOULD P!f't< IJP SOON. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 4 
DEER HAVE BEEN SHOWING UP ALONG THE ROADS AND LOOK TO BE IN VERY FINE 
CONDITION. HAD A DOE KILLED HERE RECENTLY, AND THE FAWN THAT SHE WAS 
CARRYING WAS TOTALLY FORMED. DoES SHOULD START HAVING THEIR YOUNG ANY 
TIME. CANADA GEESE HAVE BEEN SHOWING UP IN SMALL FLOCKS AND I HAVE 
SEEN SOME ALMOST EVERY TIME I 1VE TRAVELLED THE ST. JOHN RIVER~ 
I DON 1T BELIEVE THAT A FOX HAS BEEN SEEN IN THIS DISTRICT FOR SOME 
TIME. 
~~ " ~\" 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILFRED ATKINS, DIV. H. PRESQUE ISLE. JUNE I I: 
WARDEN A. P. BuRNHAM, BRIDGEWATER: RABBITS SEEM MORE PLENTIFUL THAN 
LAST YEAR. LOTS OF FLIES, THICK AND FRIENDLY! MORE BEAVER COMPLAINTS 
THIS YEAR THAN USUAL. 
WARDEN JAMES CAMERON, PcRTAGE PoND: THE PAST wEEK, I 1vE HAD REPORTS 
OF TWO DIFFERENT PARTIES SEEING CARIBOU ON THE AMERICAN REALTY ROAD, 
AND A FIRE WARDEN IS REPORTED TO HAVE GOT A PICTURE OF ONE. 00N 1T 
BELIEVE THERE ARE ANY FLIES ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE STATE AS THEY ARE ALL 
HfRE! 
WAF\OEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: BROOK FISHING IS PICKING uP NOW. LAKE 
FISHING ACTIVITY IS SLOW. 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, AsHLAND: MoosE ARE PLENTIFUL THIS YEAR. HAVE SEEN 
QUITE A FEW AND RECEIVED REPORTS OF SIGHTINGS DAILY. I FOUND A PAIR 
OF LAMB DEER IN ROCKY 8ROOK THIS WEEK, JUNE 6, THAT WERE CAUGHT IN 
THE STREAM AND COULDN 1T GET OUT. PuT THEM TOGETHER ON THE BANK. THEY 
WERE SO TIRED THEY COULDN 1T STAND UP. I WENT BACK THE NEXT DAY AND 
THEY WERE GONE SO I ASSUME THEY WERE O.K. 
WARDEN HERBERT BRA Zl ER, MAPLETON: HAD A FAWN DEER BROUGHT TO ME 
RECENTLY. THE PEOPLE WHO PICKED IT UP CLAIMED THE DOE WAS BEING CHASID 
BY DOGS. 8ROOK FISHING IN THIS DISTRICT HAS PRODUCED SMALL CATCHES SO 
FAR. 
WARDEN MAURICE GoRDoN, MASARDIS: FISHING oN MoosELEUK STREAM IS 
PICKING UP, BUT NOT FAST. REST OF BROOKS AND STREAMS ARE STILL SLOW. 
LAKE FISHING IS GOOD. 
WARDEN VERNON MouLTON, PoRTAGE: DEER ARE STILL sHOWING uP VERY wELL 
ON THE W000S ROADS. OBSERVED TWO MOOSE THIS PAST WEEK, AND THEY 
APPEARED TO BE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. THE FISHING RESULTS HAVE BEEN 
VERY GOOD THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT FOR THE PAST TWO WEEKS. 
~~ .,~ -)( 
FROM WARD~N SUPERV.LS.98....WALLACE BARRON, DIV. J ., BINGHAM. JUNE fO: 
fLY FISHING IN SMALL TROUT-PONDS HAS BEEN VERY GOOD THIS PAST WEEK WHEN 
THE WIND DID NOT KEEP FISHERMEN OFF THE WATER. SURFACE WATER HAS NOT 
YET WARMED TOO MUCH, AND TROLLING WITH STREAMER FLIES FOR SALMON HAS 
IM~ROVED. SOME REPORTS OF BROODS OF PARTRIDGE AND WOODCOCK. DEER ARE 
SHOWING UP MUCH BETTER THAN LAST YEAR. SEVERAL PEOPLE HAVE REPORTED 
SEEING MOOSE WITH CALVES. 
WA~DEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCKWOOD: FISHING PRESSURE HAS BEEN HEAVY 0~ 
M~OSE RIVER. FISHING IS SLOW; MOST FISH ARE TAKEN EARLY MORNING OR IN 
T~E EVENING. WINDY WEATHER INCREASES PRESSURE. LAKE FISHING STILL 
R~MAINS SLOW FOR THE MOST. A LARGE CROP OF BLACK FLIES HAS SLOWED DOWN 
THE BROOK FISHERMEN. JUNE 6, TEMPERATURE DROPPED TO )QO! EVERYTHING 
W~S WHITE WITH FROST THIS MORNING (10). 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 5 
WARDEN DONALD WALKER, BINGHAM: MOOSE AND DEER ARE SHOWING UP VERY 
WELL. BROOK FISHING IS VERY GOOD. WYMAN LAKE IS PRODUCING SOME GOOD 
SALMON FISHING. 
SUPERVISOR BARRON: FLY FISHING FOR TROUT IN SMALL PONDS AND BROOKS 
HAS BEEN GENERALLY GOOD THIS PAST WEEK. BLACK FLIES ARE THICK, REALLY 
CLOUDS OF THEM IN SOME SPOTS. GROUSE BROODS SHOULD SHOW UP BETTER 
THIS COMING WEEK. A FLOCK OF 12 GROUSE WAS REPORTED THIS PAST WEEK. 
FISHING PRESSURE IS HEAVY, WITH THE BULK OF THE ACTIVITY OVER THE WEEK 
ENDS. 
* 
~~ 
* FROM GEORGE LATER. CHIEF PILOT, AVIATION DIVISION 1 GREENVILLE JUNE 6: 
THE ANNUAl SPRING FISH PLANTING BY AIR WAS COMPLETED THIS WEEK WITH 
THREE PLANES PARTICIPATING FOR A TOTAL OF 44.6 HOURS AND FLYING TO 43 
LAKES AND PONDS. A TEST DROP OF TROUT WAS MADE ON CRYSTAL POND, AND 
FISHERY BIOLOGISTS WITH SCUBA GEAR LURKED BENEATH THE SURFACE TO 
OBSERVE THE EFFECT OF THE FALL ON MAINE 1S FLYING FISH. No ILL EFFECTS. 
EAGLE lAKE, ON THE ALLAGASH WATERSHED, HAS BEEN POPULAR THIS SPRING 
AND HAS PRODUCED VERY FINE TROUT AND TOGUE FISHtNG. SINCE THE DAM AT 
CHURCHILL WENT OUT SEVERAL YEARS AGO, THE WATER ON EAGLE HAS DROPPED 
TO ITS ORIGINAL LEVEL, PROVIDING GOOD SHORELINES AND BEACHES FOR 
CAMPERS. 
fLEW OVER COW CARIBOU AND CALF NEAR PATTEN ON JUNE ;. SHE SEEMED AS 
UNCONCERNED AS A COW IN A PASTURE. THE CALF WOULD FROLIC AHEAD, THEN 
REiURN AND NUZZLE UP FOR A QUICK SNACK. IT WAS AMAZlN~ FOR I HAVE 
TR lED TO PHOTOGRAPH THESE ANIMALS IN NORTHERN CANADA AND HAVE FOUND 
TH~T THEY SPOOKED EASILY. THE CALF WAS BROWN, BUT THE COW STILL HAD 
ON HER WHITE WINTER COAT AND WAS EASY TO SPOT FROM THE AIR. 
* 
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ERQM WARDEN PILOT MALCOLM MAHEU. AVIATION DIVISION. GR~ENVILLE. JUNE 4: 
~AY 2) --fiRST BLACK FLIES OF THE SEASON ENCOUNTERED TODAY. MOOSE 
ALSO APPARENTLY BOTHERED, AS EIGHT WERE OBSERVED IN THE WATER, DURING 
TODAY 1S PATROL, EAST OF GREENVILLE. 
MAY 25 -- WrTH ALL THE WARM WEATHER SINCE APRIL I, SNOW CAN STILL BE 
FOUND AT THE EAST END OF SECOND ROACH POND AND THE SOUTH END OF 
HoRSESHOE PoND, IN THE GREENVILLE AREA. 
_JUNE 3 -- NtNE MOOSE WERE OBSERVED AT ONE TIME THIS EVENING, FIVE IN 
MOUNTAIN POND AND FOUR IN A BEAVER FLOWAGE A SHORT DISTANCE AWAY, FOUR 
MILES EAST OF GREENVILLE. MORE MOOSE THAN DEER BEING OBSERVED THIS 
SPRING IN THE AREAS BEING PATROLLED BY AIR FROM THE GREENVILLE BASE. 
-30-
